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Abstract
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The energy products of oil and gas majors have contributed significantly to global greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) and planetary warming over the past century. Decarbonizing
the global economy by mid-century to avoid dangerous climate change thus cannot occur
without a profound transformation of their fossil fuel-based business models. Recently, several majors are increasingly discussing clean energy and climate change, pledging decarbonization strategies, and investing in alternative energies. Some even claim to be
transforming into clean energy companies. Given a history of obstructive climate actions
and “greenwashing”, there is a need to objectively evaluate current and historical decarbonization efforts and investment behavior. This study focuses on two American (Chevron,
ExxonMobil) and two European majors (BP, Shell). Using data collected over 2009–2020,
we comparatively examine the extent of decarbonization and clean energy transition activity
from three perspectives: (1) keyword use in annual reports (discourse); (2) business strategies (pledges and actions); and (3) production, expenditures and earnings for fossil fuels
along with investments in clean energy (investments). We found a strong increase in discourse related to “climate”, “low-carbon” and “transition”, especially by BP and Shell. Similarly, we observed increasing tendencies toward strategies related to decarbonization and
clean energy. But these are dominated by pledges rather than concrete actions. Moreover,
the financial analysis reveals a continuing business model dependence on fossil fuels along
with insignificant and opaque spending on clean energy. We thus conclude that the transition to clean energy business models is not occurring, since the magnitude of investments
and actions does not match discourse. Until actions and investment behavior are brought
into alignment with discourse, accusations of greenwashing appear well-founded.
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1. Introduction
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Efforts to limit planetary warming to below 2˚C or 1.5˚C entail a transition to net-zero-emissions energy systems by 2050 [1]. This carries vast implications for fossil fuel producers.
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Twenty fossil fuel companies are responsible for 35% of all energy-related carbon dioxide
(CO2) and methane emissions worldwide since 1965 [2, 3]. The leading investor-owned emitter is Chevron, followed closely by Exxon, BP, and Shell. The products of these four energy
giants account for more than 10% of global carbon emissions since 1965 [2, 3].
As the world shifts away from fossil fuels to mitigate climate change and air pollution, oil
majors’ historically prosperous business models must grapple with the likelihood of decreased
demand for hydrocarbons and fewer opportunities for profit [4], especially since the pandemic
situation [5]. Symbolically illustrating this, in 2020, ExxonMobil dropped from the Dow Jones
Industrial Average Index after nearly a century [6]. Meanwhile, electric-vehicle maker Tesla’s
market value reached US $800 billion, propelling CEO Elon Musk to the status of the world’s
richest man [7]. BP even suggested that oil demand may already have peaked [8]. Multiple
developments are driving this shift. These include the electrification of road transport and government policies aiming to phase out internal combustion engines [9], divestment targeting
the fossil fuel industry [10], climate policies targeting fossil fuel extraction and usage [11, 12]
as well as government-led lawsuits and inquiries (including the U.S. Congress) against oil
companies for delaying climate action and disseminating misinformation [13–17]. To survive
in this changing market, oil majors face an urgent need to transition to a carbon-free business
model [18, 19]. Indeed, some suggest that to meet the Paris Agreement goals, no additional
CO2-emitting fossil fuel infrastructure should be commissioned, and early retirement of existing projects is required [1].
Oil majors have made both proactive and regressive steps toward this. Recently, some have
begun investing in renewables and low-carbon technology [18, 20]. Many have announced
various targets to mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from operations or products [21]
while stating public support for carbon pricing [22, 23]. Some—such as BP and Repsol—even
claim to be transitioning to clean energy [3].
However, historical behavior suggests that the authenticity of such claims should be examined critically and exhaustively. Multiple studies document how oil majors have strategically
spread misinformation and aggressively obstructed progress toward climate action. ExxonMobil is a flagrant example, having strategically denied climate change and propagated disinformation to mislead the public for over 20 years [24–26]. Multiple majors have tried to shift the
responsibility for climate change onto consumers (BP’s promotion of reducing individual carbon footprints is one example) [25, 27, 28]. The biggest American and European majors have
also spent millions lobbying to delay or weaken climate policy [3, 15, 29]. Recently, oil majors
are observed to be using advertising on social media platforms to influence public opinion and
promote an image of green fossil fuels [30]. Research [3, 31] finds that even the most ambitious
majors are simply mitigating future carbon risks by diversifying energy products rather than
pursuing company-wide decarbonization. Given this track record, decarbonization claims by
oil majors have been critiqued as “greenwashing” [32–34]. This is where corporate strategies—
especially discourse and pledges to stakeholders—depict proactive actions that exceed a company’s actual environmental performance [35, 36].
This situation points to a strong need to comprehensively investigate the actual state of
actions by oil majors to decarbonize and transition to clean energy. Previous scholarship has
tackled this from diverse but disparate perspectives. This includes societal accountability [22,
23], the spreading of climate disinformation [24], lobbying [29, 37], emissions reductions
efforts for operations and downstream products [38, 39] and renewables investment [21, 40].
Some recent studies focus on broader efforts to transition business models and phase out fossil
fuel production [41].
This literature has limitations. Typically focusing on a single year [21, 22, 38, 42], prevalent
approaches cannot fully identify the evolving nature of decarbonization trajectories. A long-
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term perspective is critical, since fossil fuel majors differ from smaller entities, whose transition
strategies might proceed faster. Additionally, most research focuses on public statements or a
narrow range of business strategies [22]. This hampers the ability to comprehensively monitor
the complex and intertwined strategies making up a clean energy transition. Relying only on
public statements alone also risks overestimating a company’s performance due to greenwashing tactics. Thus, objectively examining the extent of transition strategies by oil majors requires
a multi-year approach, combining quantitative and qualitative data.
This study, therefore, assesses the extent to which oil majors are divesting from fossil fuels
and transitioning toward clean energy. Focusing on four—ExxonMobil, BP, Shell, and Chevron—we examine behavior from three perspectives: (1) discourse: frequency of climate- and
clean-energy-related keyword use in annual reports; (2) strategies: pledges and actions related
to decarbonization and clean energy and (3) investments: production, expenditures and earnings for fossil fuels as well as investments in clean energy. The analysis covers over a decade of
activity (2009–2020), using publicly available qualitative and quantitative data.
Our scholarly contribution is two-fold. Empirically, we reveal the actual extent to which
each major is moving toward a clean-energy-based business model. Theoretically, our analytical framework can be used or built on by scholars to measure the transition behavior of other
fossil fuel-centric industries.

2. Methods
2.1 Sample selection
Four oil majors were selected for analysis: two from the US (Chevron, ExxonMobil) and two
from Europe (BP, Shell). Together with Total, ConocoPhillips, and Eni, they comprise a larger
group of seven international oil companies listed on the American and European stock markets [4]. We selected these four for two reasons. First, based on product-based GHG emissions
since 1965, this group represents the top-ranking emitters among all investor-owned energy
majors. Second, the balance of two American and two European majors allows analysis of contrasting attitudes and responses to the energy transition. Specifically, prior research [31, 41–
43] has shown the American majors as resistant or obstructive, and the European companies
as slightly more proactive.

2.2 Study design and methods
The aim of this study is to assess the extent to which the above four oil majors are transitioning
from a business model based primarily on fossil fuels towards one based on clean energy. In
line with literature [44, 45], we expect this transition to involve a continual and multi-year process whereby oil and gas businesses are gradually contracted while investments in renewables
are expanded, eventually replacing fossil fuel extraction and sales. We also expect the ultimate
goal of such a transition to be net-zero; to eliminate all GHG emissions that result from the
production or use of energy products [4, 46]. To measure and compare each major’s transition
activities, in accord with our triple analysis of discourse, strategies and investments, our study
design consists of the following three steps and sets of assumptions. Data for all steps covers
the 12-year study period 2009–2020.
2.2.1 Discourse. The first step examines the frequency of 39 keywords in annual reports
published during the study period (Table 1). Following literature [47], we counted the frequency of each term and variants, dividing by the total word count in each report to normalize
results. Terms were identified first from oil-industry grey literature [4, 48, 49] then organized
into four categories: (i) climate change, focused on detecting awareness of climate-related concepts; (ii) transition, examining discourse reflecting a resolve to transition business models;
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Table 1. Keywords examined in the discourse analysis.
Climate change

Transition

Emissions

Main
terms

Variants

Main terms Variants

Main terms

Variants

Main terms

1.5
degree�

1.5˚C

carbon
+ variant

carbon + variant

abatement; dioxide� ; CO2;
emission� ; footprint;
intensity; neutral� ; zero-,
sink�

alga�

2 degree�

2˚C; two degree�

decarbon�

ccs/ccus

carbon capture; carbon
storage; carbon removal

alternative
+ variant

transition�

energy efficiency

energy efficient

batter�

climate

activit� ;business� ;
credit� ; cost� ;
offset� ; polic� ; pric� ;
project� ; tax�

�

dual
challenge

sustainab

�

biopower,
bioenerg� , biomass

clean�
+ variant

fuel, energ�

electric
vehicle

electric mobility;
electric transport;
EV, charging;
charger�

Hydrofluorocarbon� perfluorocarbon�

electricit�

power�

sulfur hexafluoride

ethanol

methanol

fluorinat�

IPCC

Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change

greenhouse

Paris
United Nations
Framework Convention
on Climate Change

warming

fuel, energ�

biofuel�

Oil and Gas Climate
Initiative

UNFCCC

Variants

flar

OGCI

Kyoto

Clean energy

GHG

methane

CH4

geothermal

net zero

zero net

hydropower

N2O

nitrous oxide

hydrogen
low� carbon
renewable�
solar
wind

Note: More comprehensive information on the omitted keywords appears in S1 File.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.t001

(iii) emissions, showing acknowledgment of the need to reduce various GHG emissions; and
(iv) clean energy, reflecting statements related to investments in non-fossil fuel or decarbonized energies. These categories capture the cognition of four key perspectives deemed essential
to the clean-energy transformation of the oil industry.
In selecting this approach, we assume that the frequency by which keywords are used will
provide a rough proxy for the degree of awareness and importance placed on these issues [50].
Not overlooking the possibility of greenwashing [51], we view discourse and attention to climate and clean-energy issues as a precursor to concrete actions like investments and organizational transformation [52]. We focus on annual reports because they are the most official and
representative of the various documents written to shareholders and stakeholders, and because
their consistent year-to-year format is well suited to comparisons.
S1 File details our procedure for selecting and omitting keywords. S1 Dataset contains all
data collected and processed for this step.
2.2.2 Strategies: Pledges and actions. Our second step identifies and compares the
annual status of strategies reflecting a transition towards a clean-energy business model. We
sourced 25 indicators from academic and grey literature (Table 2) and organized these into
four categories. These capture the presence of pledges and disclosure (14 indicators; shown as
“P&D”) as well as concrete actions (11 indicators; shown as “A”). When referring to indicators,
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Table 2. Indicator descriptions.
Category

Sub-category

Climate change
cognition

Awareness of climate
change

Business model

Indicator
CC1. Does the major acknowledge the scientific evidence of anthropogenic climate
change (e.g. the link between human activities or fossil fuels and climate change, and
potential risks or dangers of climate change etc.)?

A

Participation in
international framework

CC3. Has the major joined the Oil and Gas Climate Initiative (OGCI)?

A

Disclosing climate risk

CC4. Does the major disclose regulatory risks related to climate change on their business
or products?

P&D [23]

CC5. Does the major disclose market and other indirect risks and opportunities due to
increasing climate concerns (e.g. reduction of market returns, shifts in consumer
preferences, competition from renewables and transport electrification etc.)?

P&D

Transition strategy

BM1. Has the major pledged to shift their assets and product portfolio to carbon-free
energy in the long-term (in the next few decades)?

P&D [19, 54, 59, 65]

Fossil fuel production

BM3. Does the major pledge to reduce the production of all non-sequestered fossil fuels
annually due to climate concerns?
BM4. Has the major reduced the production volume of all non-sequestered fossil fuels in
a given single or multi-year period due to climate concerns?

Fossil fuel exploration

BM5. Does the major pledge to reduce their exploration of fossil fuels due to climate
concerns?
BM6. Has the major reduced the exploration or estimates of fossil fuel reserves under
holding because of climate concerns?

Workforce reallocation

BM7. Does the major pledge to reallocate the labor force to low-carbon businesses?
BM8. Has a step-by-step strategy been formulated to achieve this?

Carbon price

BM9. Does the major state support for carbon pricing policies by governments (e.g.,
taxes or emissions trading, etc.) to mitigate climate change and promote clean energy?
BM10. Has the major employed a carbon price or tax into their internal investment
decisions?

Carbon emissions

ER1. Does the major pledge a long-term goal to reach net-zero carbon or GHG
emissions on an absolute basis by the year 2050 or sooner, at least for scope 1 and scope
2 emissions?
ER2. Has a concrete strategy been formulated to achieve this (e.g. an integrated series of
steps or more specific targets)?

Scope 3 emissions

ER3. Does the major pledge to reduce scope 3 emissions?
ER4. Has a concrete strategy been formulated to achieve this (e.g. an integrated series of
steps or more specific targets)?

Methane emissions

ER5. Does the major pledge to reduce methane emissions, on an absolute or intensity
basis, for the following years?
ER6. Has a concrete strategy been formulated to achieve this (e.g. an integrated series of
steps or more specific targets)?

Clean Energy

Basis in literature

P&D [50, 52]

CC2. Does the major affirm the need for itself or society to shift away from or reduce
dependence on all types of non-sequestered fossil fuels to mitigate climate change?

BM2. Has a step-by-step strategy been formulated to achieve this?

Emissions
reduction

Type

Emissions disclosure

ER7. Does the major disclose all three scope GHG emissions annually?

Clean energy investment

CE1. Does the major publicly disclose the total annual investment volume in clean
energy (e.g. clean fuels or electricity production, R&D, etc.)?
CE2. Does the major pledge to allocate a specific portion (at least 1%) of their annual
capex or investments to clean energy technologies (e.g. clean energy production, carbon
capture and storage etc.)?
CE3. Has the major allocated at least 1% of their annual capex or investments to clean
energy technologies (e.g. clean energy production, carbon capture and storage etc.)?

[31, 43]

A
P&D [57, 58, 66]
A
P&D [41, 46, 55]
A
P&D [51]
A
P&D [56, 64, 67, 68]
A
P&D [4, 21, 38, 40, 42,
46, 60, 67, 69]
A
P&D [4, 21, 62, 63]
A
P&D [4, 48]
A
P&D [23, 41]
A

[31, 39, 70]

P&D [4, 46, 60]

A

Note: P&D indicates pledges and disclosure; A indicates actions.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.t002
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we use codes. For example, “BM1-P&D” refers to indicator 1 (pledges and disclosure) of the
business model category.
2.2.2.1 Climate-change cognition (CC). Providing the intellectual justification to take action,
these indicators serve as preconditions or predictors for pursuing a transition to clean energy
[22]. The first two measure the presence of official statements acknowledging the link between
human activities and climate change (CC1-P&D) and the need to reduce either emissions
from fossil fuel combustion or production volumes (CC2-P&D). Next, participation in industry coalitions for decarbonization has incited pro-climate behavior amongst oil majors [31].
We thus measure participation in the Oil and Gas Climate Initiative (OGCI) (CC3-A) due to
its status as the leading global framework for guiding the oil industry’s response to climate
change [48, 53]. We also examine recognition of two risks related to climate change: regulatory
and market (CC4-P&D, CC5-P&D).
2.2.2.2 Business model (BM). This category measures the presence of a concrete transition
strategy (BM1-P&D and BM2-A), along with pledges and actions to reduce exploration or production of non-sequestered fossil fuels due to climate concerns (BM3-P&D to BM6-A) and to
transition the workforce to clean-energy businesses (BM7-P&D and BM8-A). We measure
support for government carbon-pricing policies (BM9-P&D) and the introduction of carbon
costs into internal decision-making (BM10-A). These strategies are widely recognized as indicating a shift toward clean energy [54–59].
2.2.2.3 Emissions reduction (ER). This category measures the presence of pledges and
actions to reduce GHG emissions. Since the concrete goal of achieving zero emissions by 2050
is shared globally [60, 61], we evaluate if each major pledges to reach net-zero on an absolute
basis by 2050 or sooner (ER1-P&D, ER2-A). Observing the growing importance of reducing
the GHG emissions resulting from end-user combustion of energy products [4, 62, 63], we
evaluate the presence of pledges and strategies to reduce scope 3 emissions intensity
(ER3-P&D, ER4-A). We also search for multi-year ambitions and strategies to reduce methane
emissions (ER5-P&D, ER6-A), and complete disclosure of all GHG emissions for scope 1, 2,
and 3 (ER7-P&D).
In designing these indicators, we exclude targets to reduce GHG emissions and actual emissions performance each year. This reflects the view that relative emissions per unit of output
are naturally decreasing due to technical improvements in operation [3,43], and that absolute
emissions each year are principally determined by hydrocarbon production volumes. Thus,
focusing on these annually declining emissions metrics would not reveal behavior consistent
with a transition to clean energy.
2.2.2.4 Clean energy investment (CE). This category emphasizes investments in renewables
—the core driver of transition [64]. We measure whether each major transparently discloses
the annual volume of investments made in clean energy (CE1-A), and whether this is above
1% of total CAPEX (CE2-P&D, CE3-A). This highly conservative 1% threshold follows observations that investment volumes by oil majors, being still outside their core business areas,
have been consistently less than this amount [4].
Data to apply this framework was sourced from annual reports, sustainability reports, and
energy-transition reports published by each major during the study period. Based on quantitative or collective evidence, we evaluated each major’s actions using numerical scoring:
• “+1” for pledges and actions that implement or reinforce a strategy or commitment in that
year. Taking indicator BM1-P&D for example (which measures the presence of a pledge to
shift assets and product portfolio to clean energy), if a major fixed the goal to reach net-zero
emissions by 2050, a score of “+1” would be allocated to all years this pledge was observed or
remained active.
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• “-1” for pledges and actions that contradict or hamper a strategy or commitment in that
year. Taking indicator BM3-P&D for example (which assesses whether a company pledges
to reduce annual production of non-sequestered fossil fuels due to climate concerns), if we
found a statement about increasing fossil fuel production, this contradicts attainment of the
indicator. Hence, a score of “-1” would be given in that year.
• “0” when no evidence was found of pledges and actions in either direction. This also includes
strategies that, although possibly implemented or continuing from previous years, are not
mentioned in the studied documents.
We provide concrete examples of scoring decisions for all indicators in (S2 File).
Additionally, all data collected and examined for this step is available in (S2–S5 Datasets).
2.2.3 Investment: Production, earnings and expenditures. The third step analyzes financial-performance data collected from each major’s annual reports over the study period. This
tracks changes in annual financial activity in six areas: (i) CAPEX for upstream businesses
related to fossil fuels (i.e. oil and gas), which includes exploration, field development and production, midstream transportation, storage and processing, and the marketing and trading of
oil and natural gas, (ii) associated earnings, (iii) fossil fuel production volumes, (iv) fossil fuel
reserve estimates, (v) downstream sales, and (xi) CAPEX in clean-energy production and technologies. In processing data, we mainly use ratios instead of absolute volumes. Relative
amounts (i.e. ratios) are better suited to showing the structure of each major’s earnings and
production portfolio, since absolute volumes (e.g. CAPEX, fossil fuels sales) vary significantly
each year with changing market situations (e.g. oil prices).
First, analysis of CAPEX volumes shows each major’s annual spending—through acquisition, upgrading, and maintenance—on fixed assets supporting the upstream production of oil
and gas (original data is reported as millions of dollars). We calculate the percentage of fossil
fuel-related CAPEX relative to total CAPEX, which also includes downstream and other capital outlays. Collection of this data is based on expectations that a major undergoing transition
would reduce CAPEX volumes for upstream fossil fuel production, channeling investments
toward clean-energy businesses [71].
Second, analysis of total annual fossil fuel earnings reveals the business model’s dependence
on fossil fuels. We report absolute earnings in millions of dollars first, then convert each to a
relative share of total earnings. Again, we assume that both absolute and relative volumes of
upstream earnings from fossil fuels would decline during a clean-energy transition. We expect
this to occur as each major achieves a greater relative share of earnings from clean energy
instead of fossil fuels [72]. Conversely, we expect that a higher dependence on fossil fuels for
total earnings would reduce the economic rationale to transition [73, 74].
Third, analysis of average daily production volumes for oil (i.e. liquids) and gas is firstly
shown as units of one thousand barrels per day for liquids, and millions of cubic feet per day
for gas. In addition to showing combined annual production of oil and gas, we convert each to
an incremental percentage, setting 2009 as the baseline. This allows us to minimize the influence of fossil fuel price fluctuation, since we focus on production volumes instead of sale revenues. Underpinning this analysis is the logic that curbing the supply of fossil fuels is crucial for
meeting the temperature targets of the Paris Agreement [66, 75]; and that majors might choose
to increase gas production due to its lower carbon intensity than oil [76].
Fourth, analysis of each major’s annual estimates of oil and gas reserves is based on original
data reported as millions of barrels for liquids, and billions of cubic feet for gas. We again
change to an incremental percentage, setting 2009 volumes as the baseline. In including this
dimension, we expect those majors with greater fossil fuel reserves to experience the largest
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difficulties with leaving these assets in the ground, because of their financial value to share
prices and future production [77–79].
Fifth, analysis of annual downstream petroleum sales is based on original data reported as
one thousand barrels per day for refined oil, and one thousand tons per day for chemicals. We
focus again on sales volumes of refined oil and chemicals, converting data to an incremental
ratio, setting 2009 as the baseline. Here we assume that the reduced sale of processed hydrocarbon products, being a principal source of scope 3 emissions alongside unrefined oil and gas,
would be another important goal for transitioning to a clean-energy-based business model
[80].
Sixth, we compare two types of data for renewable energy investments: (i) expenditures in
renewables production and technology development, shown as a share of total CAPEX; and
(ii) renewable electricity generation capacity, shown as megawatts (MW). Data is not fully disclosed in annual reports, obliging us to use third-party sources, whose data shows only cumulative rather than annual trends. Specifically, CAPEX data sourced from CDP (2019) and
Fletcher et al. (2018) [67, 81] shows only cumulative investments from 2010 to the third quarter of 2018. Meanwhile, data on renewable-electricity capacity, sourced from the Standard &
Poor’s Global Platts website and database [82], shows only total amounts from 2009–2019.
All data collected and processed for this step is available in (S6 Dataset).

3. Findings
3.1 Discourse
Fig 1 shows the normalized results of the discourse analysis: the frequency of 39 keywords in
annual reports. All majors show a clear increasing trend over the study period, most notably
the European majors, particularly in the “transition” and “emissions” categories. Findings

Fig 1. Frequency of keyword mentions in annual reports (normalized by total word count). Note: Results for
ExxonMobil are affected by the style of reports examined (all years except 2020 are summary reports).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g001
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reflect an amplification of discourse about mitigating GHG emissions and increasing clean
energy businesses.
Shell is the only company showing a marked increase in all four categories over the study
period, displaying a clean “J” curve. Notable keywords include “low-carbon energy” (increasing almost ten-fold, from 59 to 503 mentions), “renewable” (3 to 91), and “clean” (9 to 82).
This shift in oral discourse is also visible in the evolving messages from Shell’s chairpersons.
For example, in 2009, Jorma Ollila stated ambitions to produce more oil and natural gas to
meet global energy demands [83, 84]. This was flipped in 2020, as Chad Holliday pledged a
reoriented mission, to “play an essential role in the move to a cleaner, lower-carbon world”
[83].
BP also shows a marked increase in keyword usage over the study period, especially in
2019. In contrast to Shell’s steadily rising trend, BP’s follows a “U” curve, with low points
between 2012 and 2017. BP has increased usage of words in the “climate change” category in
particular, from 22 to 326 mentions over 2009–2020. The “transition” category also increased
markedly in the study period, from 50 to 418, reflecting increased discussion of a low-carbon
business model. In 2009 the CEO considered BP an “oil company”, whereas in 2021, BP advocated transforming into an “integrated energy company” and pledged a transition to net-zero
emissions [84].
Chevron is the only major not showing a noticeable increase. It trails the European majors
in all categories, particularly “climate” and “transition”. The word “climate” was mentioned
only 45 times for the entire study period and was missing from annual reports in 2009–2011.
This compares to 171 mentions by BP in 2020 alone. Chevron’s lagging performance is also
indicated by mention of “renewables”. This appears only in the glossary of terms of the 2009
annual report, and climbs to just 19 mentions in 2019 [85], compared to 92 times by BP.
Interpreting ExxonMobil’s results requires caution. This major increased its usage of keywords after 2014. But this is likely influenced by the style of annual reports. While the other
three majors release full reports each year, ExxonMobil published only summaries (except
2020). Considering that total normalized keyword usage dips markedly in 2020 (when a full
report was available), for other years, results appear to be inflated by the brevity of annualreport summaries. This aside, ExxonMobil’s results show an increase in discourse on “emissions” and “low carbon” energy. But the low frequency of keyword mentions in the “climate
change” and “transition” categories reflects low attention to these issues. This differs from the
European majors, where results in the “transition” category increase markedly. Furthermore,
ExxonMobil’s use of several keywords is erratic. For example, in the “emissions” category,
although “CO2” was mentioned 10 times in 2009 and 11 times in 2020, it was not found
between 2011 and 2013.

3.2 Strategies: Pledges and actions
This section applies the framework explained in Section 2.2.3 and Table 2 to evaluate the state
of pledges and concrete business actions that indicate a shift to clean energy. Results for each
major appear in Fig 2A and 2B. The differing trajectories of pledges and actions appear in Fig
3. Detailed supporting evidence is provided in (S2–S5 Datasets). When discussing findings, we
refer to indicators with codes explained in the Methods (Section 2.2.2).
3.2.1 Climate-change cognition. While the two European majors consistently acknowledge the anthropogenic causes of climate change (CC1-P&D) over the study period, the American majors have frequently ignored this topic. Only in 2018 did ExxonMobil recognize,
indirectly and weakly, the link between fossil fuels and climate change in its annual report—
and this position did not carry over into the 2020 version. Meanwhile, from 2011 to 2017,
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Fig 2. Business strategy analysis for European majors (2009–2020). (a) Business strategy analysis for European majors. (b) Business
strategy analysis for American majors. Note on scores: “+1” indicates pledges and actions that implement or reinforce a strategy or
commitment in that year; “-1” indicates pledges and actions that contradict or hamper a strategy or commitment in that year; and “0”
indicates that no evidence of pledges and actions in either direction was found.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g002

Chevron conceded in its corporate responsibility report that “use of fossil fuels to meet the
world’s energy needs contributes to the rising concentration of greenhouse gases in Earth’s
atmosphere” [86]. Yet this acknowledgment vanished from later versions.
In contrast, the European majors have consistently acknowledged the link between fossil
fuels and climate change. For Shell, this began in 2010 and evolved into stronger annual-report
statements from 2015 on, such as: “We have long recognized that the use of fossil fuels
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Fig 3. Total annual scores for all business strategies (2009–2020). (a) Total scores for pledges (b) Total scores for actions. Note: Total
possible scores each year for pledges and actions are 14 and 11, respectively (1 for each indicator).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g003

contributes to climate change” [87]. BP follows a similar trend: its acknowledgment of climate
change begins weakly in sustainability reports from 2010 [88], and evolves into stronger statements from 2012 on, such as: “action is needed to limit carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases being emitted through fossil fuel use” [89].
For both the American and European majors, we find scant acknowledgment of the need to
shift away from or reduce dependence on all types of non-sequestered fossil fuels (CC2-P&D).
Overall, statements consistently argue the reverse. For example, from 2014, ExxonMobil began
to reject the need to reduce emissions from hydrocarbon development [90], even strengthening this position in 2020: “With respect to energy supply, production reductions by individual
companies would have no impact on demand or consumption of energy, and would simply
result in production shifting from one producer to another” [91]. Chevron expresses similar
views, stating as recently as 2019 that “a decrease in overall fossil fuel emissions is not inconsistent with continued or increased fossil fuel production by the most efficient producers” [92].
The European majors show a similar pattern of rejecting the need to transition away from
non-sequestered fossil fuels. BP communicated in its annual report 2019 that producing more
gas was consistent with a net-zero future [8]. This only changed in 2020, when BP announced
the intention to reduce all fossil fuel production as part of its energy transition [84].
As the only indicator for action in this category, participation in the Oil and Gas Climate
Initiative (CC3-A), established in 2014, indicates more rapid acknowledgment by the European majors of the need to begin the energy transition. Specifically, BP and Shell joined in
2015, three years before ExxonMobil and Chevron.
Finally, BP, Shell, and Chevron have actively disclosed climate-related regulatory risk since
2009 (CC4-P&D). Shell was the first to consistently acknowledge both regulatory and market
risks from climate change in its annual reports. For the other three, disclosure of market risk
(CC5-P&D) has probably lagged due to views that renewables would not pose a significant
threat to hydrocarbon businesses in the short term [90, 93].
3.2.2 Business model. For the business model category, support for government carbonpricing policies (BM9-P&D) and adoption of an internal carbon price for decision-making
purposes (BM10-A) are the only areas where consistent activity is observed over the study
period. BP and Shell have introduced carbon pricing into decision-making, each setting $40
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per ton [88, 94]. Though ExxonMobil’s support for carbon policies dates back to at least 2009
[95], continuous consideration of carbon pricing in internal business decisions (BM10-A) did
not occur until 2017.
For other indicators, evidence of a business-model transition toward clean energy is thin,
appearing only after 2018. Only the European majors explicitly mention a commitment to
shifting beyond fossil fuels to achieve a net-zero-emissions business model (BM1-P&D). In
2019, BP first pledged an ambition to become a net-zero company by 2050 [96]. Outlining a
concrete strategy to achieve this through five aims [84], BP is the only major receiving a score
for BM2 -A. This strategy includes increasing the proportion of investments in non-fossil fuel
businesses and gradually reducing hydrocarbon production (BM3-P&D) and exploration
(BM5-P&D). Shell also announced a goal to reach net-zero emissions by 2050 (BM1-P&D).
Although it proposed a step-by-step plan to reduce carbon intensity while pledging to refrain
from new exploration (BM5-P&D) after 2025, we found no evidence of an explicit plan to
achieve such a transition [97].
Several actions are hampering the transition, most notably the refusal to make climaterelated commitments or actions to reduce fossil fuel production (BM3-P&D and BM4-A) or
fossil fuel exploration (BM5-P&D and BM6-A). While both BP and Shell engaged in new
exploration in 2020 [84, 97], this tendency is particularly pronounced at Chevron and ExxonMobil. In 2019, Chevron rejected views that its assets might become stranded, outlining an
objective “to be among the most efficient producers” while continuing to develop new fossil
fuel reserves [92]. Meanwhile, ExxonMobil emphasized [91]: “The Paris Agreement does not
contemplate or require individual companies to decrease production to align with the goal of
maintaining global temperature rise to below 2˚C. It thereby frames the required energy transition as being related to “society’s demand for energy–not its supply” (emphasis added).
For labor force reallocation (BM7-P&D and BM8-A), virtually no activity was observed
except BP’s pledge in 2020 of “enabling a just transition for the workforce” [84].
3.2.3 Emissions reduction. The presence of pledges to reach net-zero emissions by 2050
(ER1-P&D) again shows the American majors trailing their European counterparts. While
Chevron and ExxonMobil are yet to announce net-zero emission goals, BP and Shell did so in
2019 and 2020 respectively [8, 83, 96, 98]. Furthermore, in 2021 the European majors
announced multiple rising targets to achieve net-zero emissions (ER2-A). Shell pledged to
reduce the carbon intensity (compared to 2016 levels) of all energy products by 20% by 2030,
45% by 2035, and 100% by 2050 [99].
For scope 3 emissions (ER3-P&D), in 2017 Shell became the first major pledging to reduce
the GHG emissions of energy products sold [100, 101]. BP followed from 2019 [8]. No evidence was found however of concrete actions to achieve these pledges (ER4-A). Activity from
the two American majors is absent in this field.
All majors have announced pledges to reduce methane emissions (ER5-P&D), but only
since 2017 and 2018. All plan to improve energy efficiency and to mitigate flaring by investing
in upstream and downstream technologies and by cooperating with industry frameworks such
as OGCI. Pledges differ in the details. ExxonMobil pledged in 2017 to reduce absolute levels by
15% by 2020, and to lower flaring by 25% [102], a goal since achieved [103]. However, the
other three majors’ intentions only concern intensity [92, 98, 104]. Again, no major has proposed an integrated and concrete roadmap to achieve these emissions reductions (ER6-A).
Interestingly, despite growing expectations across the industry to completely eliminate all
methane emissions from production [48], no such pledges were observed.
All four majors have lagged in fully disclosing GHG emissions from fossil fuel products
produced and sold (ER7-P&D). While each has released data for scope 1 and 2 emissions, disclosure of scope 3 did not begin until 2017 with Chevron. BP followed in 2019, and Shell in
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2020. ExxonMobil, however, has refuted the need to disclose scope 3 emissions, stating: “Furthermore, Scope 3 emissions do not provide meaningful insight into the Company’s emissionreduction performance and could be misleading in some respects. For example, increased natural gas sales by ExxonMobil that reduce the amount of coal burned for power generation
would result in an overall reduction of global emissions but would increase Scope 3 emissions
reported by the Company” [103].
3.2.4 Clean energy investment. Again, the two European majors are more active in clean
energy businesses than their American counterparts. But their actions are sporadic and
inconsistent.
Regarding the disclosure of annual CAPEX spending for clean energy (CE1-A), Shell and
BP have released figures for some years, but not all. BP’s annual data covers only seven years in
the study period, while Shell’s cover only three. BP claimed to have invested $1.6 billion in
alternative energy in 2011 [105], the highest amount reported. Although later dropping to
$750 million in 2020 [84], BP has since pledged to increase annual “low carbon” spending,
aiming for $3–4 billion by 2025 and $5 billion by 2030 [84]. Neither ExxonMobil nor Chevron
has disclosed information for any year about actual volumes spent, despite claims of increasing
investments for low-carbon energy and technologies [85, 91].
Pledges to direct at least 1% of total CAPEX toward clean energy (CE2-P&D) were observed
only for the European majors, and these appear only after 2017. Shell pledged to invest $1–2
billion annually into renewables from 2018 to 2020 [106], satisfying the 1% threshold. This
increased in 2020 to $2–3 billion annually [97].
No major releases annual investment amounts for clean energy in a consistently transparent
format that enables year-to-year tracking. It was, therefore, difficult to verify whether any met
the highly conservative 1% threshold (CE3-A). Notwithstanding, BP leads in low-carbon
investment, with reported spending on clean energy exceeding 1% of total CAPEX for eight
years. Shell also appears to have spent more than 1% for the years it released figures. However
historical pledges have been missed. For example, Shell pledged to spend $1–2 billion annually
from 2018 to 2020. Yet investments were only disclosed for 2020, with actual spending less
than half of pledges ($0.9 billion) [97]. ExxonMobil and Chevron have not disclosed any
clean-energy spending volumes during the study period.
3.3.5 Summary of business strategies. To summarize the speed and trajectory of each
major’s transition, Fig 3 shows total yearly scores for all indicators, splitting these into pledges
and actions. Results show a visible and continuing increase in pledges and disclosure over the
study period. This trend is especially pronounced for the European majors after 2016. However, for all majors and in most years, the volume of concrete actions to achieve these is considerably less than pledges. This is notably the case for BP, whose scores from pledges exceed the
other three majors by far. For both pledges and actions, the American majors trail their European counterparts significantly. Their laggard status is largely visible with regard to actions,
particularly for ExxonMobil.
The European majors’ superior performance is due to greater disclosure of clean-energy
investments (CE1-P&D), more consistency in climate cognition (CC1-P&D), and earlier
adoption of internal carbon pricing (BM10-A). BP scores highest due to its energy-transition
strategies (BM1-P&D and BM2-A) and pledges to reduce hydrocarbon production
(BM3-P&D) and exploration (BM5-P&D).
For the American majors, multiple areas have hampered transition, resulting in negative
scores. The actions of Chevron and ExxonMobil have remained at or below zero for the entire
study period. Regressive strategies include refusing to curb fossil fuel production (BM3-P&D
and BM4-A) and exploration (BM5-P&D and BM6-A), the absence of any strategy for netzero or scope 3 emissions (ER1-P&D to ER4-A), and no investment in clean energy (CE1-A to
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CE3-A). The American majors thus significantly trail their European counterparts, this gap
widening markedly after 2018.
Although Fig 3(A) and 3(B) give the impression of increasing progress towards an energy
transition, the relatively lower scores for actions have resulted from several critical areas that
contradict pledges. This is even the case for the European pair. For example, BP, which generated the most scores in this analysis, pledged in its 2019 annual report to reduce fossil fuel
investment by increasing its non-oil and gas businesses. However it increased its acreage for
new exploration access by 58,000 km2 in that same year [8]. Further contradicting this intention, several new operating fossil fuel extraction projects started in 2020 [84]. Similarly, Shell
also stated an intention to decrease fossil fuel exploration after 2025 [99]. But this target seems
to have incited the company to accelerate its exploration program before the “deadline”.
Indeed, the undeveloped acreage in Shell’s exploration portfolio increased by around over
38,000 km2 in 2020 [97].

3.3 Investments: Production, earnings and expenditures
The preceding sections revealed increasing discourse and strategies (mainly pledges) related to
climate change and clean energy. The following sections examine investment behavior to verify if a shift away from fossil fuels toward clean energy is actually occurring.
3.3.1 Upstream CAPEX. Fig 4(A) shows annual upstream CAPEX. Absolute amounts
appear as bars, while lines show the portion relative to total CAPEX. In absolute terms, results
show a peak of upstream CAPEX spending around 2013, as oil majors battled with price volatility from 2014. This period stimulated a focus on increasing the efficiency of expenditures,
instead of increasing overall amounts. In relative terms, and limiting results to 2018–2020, the
European majors are notably spending less on upstream capital than their American counterparts. Over the whole period, however, it is difficult to discern a clear trend in CAPEX ratios
for the European majors.
For the American majors, relative CAPEX remains constant over the study period (making
up 70%–90% of total expenditures over 2016–2020). This is especially so for Chevron, where

Fig 4. Upstream CAPEX and earnings. (a) Upstream CAPEX (2009~2020) (b) Upstream earnings ratio (2009~2020). Note: BP, Shell,
and Chevron incurred negative earnings in 2015 and 2016, due to decreased oil prices. In 2020, all four majors suffered huge losses
upstream and across the whole business chain due to reduced oil demand during the COVID-19 pandemic. Trends in these three years
should thus not be taken into account. BP also incurred huge losses in 2010 due to the oil leak in the Gulf of Mexico. In 2013, because of
the loss of downstream and other business, BP’s total earnings reached only $4,950 million, though upstream earnings were $8,848
million. BP’s earnings ratio during these two years should therefore also be ignored.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g004
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the CAPEX ratio declined only from 90% in 2016 to 85% in 2019, despite decreasing some
$3,000 million in absolute terms (from $20,116m to $17,824m). ExxonMobil has visibly
reduced both absolute and relative CAPEX spending since 2013. A concrete explanation for
this is not given in annual reports, but statements in 2015 suggest a strategy of focusing on
increasing productivity and efficiency to reduce extraction costs [107].
For the European majors, BP’s upstream CAPEX accounts for the smallest proportion. Yet
despite declining between 2013 and 2018 (from around 52% to 50%), this rebounded to 60%
in 2019 and to 67% in 2020. This is explainable by the start-up of 24 out of 35 new major projects planned since 2016, all on track to deliver 900,000 new barrels of oil equivalent per day by
the end of 2021 [8]. For Shell, absolute spending has decreased markedly from 2013 to 2020,
from $39,217m to $11,597m. Viewed in relative terms, spending ratios are decreasing, from a
peak of nearly 98% in 2013 to 65% in 2020—though punctuated by a rise between 2014 and
2016 due to the acquisition of BG Group, a British multinational oil and gas company [108].
In sum, fluctuations notwithstanding, relative spending trends indicate that upstream
exploration and production of oil and gas remain the pillar business for all majors, especially
the American majors.
3.3.2 Upstream earnings. Fig 4(B) shows the ratio of upstream earnings from exploration,
field development, and production of oil and gas relative to each major’s integrated earnings,
including affiliated companies. Annual fluctuations are explained mainly by changing oil and
gas prices.
Asides from BP, for the other majors, we find no clear trend to indicate decreasing business-model reliance on upstream fossil fuel production over the study period. The earnings
ratios of oil and gas range from 70% to 85%, while Chevron’s range slightly higher, to 90%.
Indeed, viewed from 2017 onwards, Chevron, ExxonMobil, and Shell all show a growing share
of earnings from upstream fossil fuel businesses. Therefore, as pointed out elsewhere [73],
there is no financial rationale to decrease dependence on upstream fossil fuels [109].
BP’s trajectory is exceptional. Ignoring the oil leaks of 2010 and the particular circumstances of 2014 (see the note in Fig 4), BP did not see an increased share of upstream earnings
in 2018 and 2019. If we combine the incremental upstream CAPEX ratio shown in Fig 4(A)
(the ratio increases from 48% to 61%), we see that the corresponding proportion of generated
earnings has fallen (from 86% to 60%). Therefore, BP has a financial rationale to reduce dependence on fossil fuels.
In sum, ignoring BP’s isolated and temporary losses, earnings data indicate that fossil fuels
from upstream businesses are still the primary cash engine underpinning each major’s business model.
3.3.3 Upstream production. Fig 5(A) shows the average daily volume of hydrocarbon
production for liquid and natural gas combined, as units of thousand barrel of oil equivalent
(tboe) per day. Fig 5(B) shows the incremental average daily volume of liquid (i.e. oil) and gas
production relative to the 2009 baseline. Liquid production appears on the left y-axis as a solid
line, gas on the right as a dotted line.
Fig 5(A) indicates that no major has consistently decreased total hydrocarbon production
over the study period. If anything, the reverse is true. Shell, BP, and Chevron have increased
production volumes, reducing the historical lead of ExxonMobil, the top producer during the
study period. ExxonMobil is the only major with a consistently declining trend, dropping
from a peak of 4,506 tboe/day in 2011 to 3,761 in 2020, below even 2009 levels.
Now we look at incremental production volumes. Fig 5(B) indicates that after declining
temporarily in 2015–2017, each major’s oil and gas production volumes have rebounded to or
above baselines; the exception is gas for ExxonMobil. Decreased oil production is explained by
depreciated oil prices rather than transition strategies. For instance, in 2016, the West Texas
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Fig 5. Average daily fossil fuel production. (a) Total hydrocarbon production for gas and oil combined (2009~2020). (b) Incremental
production volumes for oil and gas relative to 2009 (2010~2020).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g005

Intermediate oil price dropped to $43.34/barrel against $93.28/barrel in 2014. The COVID-19
pandemic has also created crashes in oil prices since 2020. Despite these disturbances, production by the American majors has been relatively stable compared to the European majors.
Indeed, ExxonMobil and Chevron recovered to the 2009 baseline—even in 2020. Shell also
shows a massive increase of about 25% from 2015 to 2020.
BP, Shell, and Chevron are increasing production of natural gas. For BP and Chevron, this
surged in 2016–2019, indicating increasing faith in this fuel’s prospects in a decarbonizing
market [8, 86, 104]. Chevron shows the largest incremental rise, around 40%, from 2016 to
2020. Indeed, we find that all majors have communicated consistently over the study period
ambitions to increase gas production for climate mitigation purposes (see each major’s supporting information (CC2)).
Thus, aside from the market-affected declining trend of ExxonMobil, absolute and relative
production volumes for the other three majors over the study period fail to show a continuing
decrease in hydrocarbon production.
3.3.4 Fossil fuel reserves. Fig 6(A) shows the incremental ratio of annually updated estimates of proved liquid and gas reserves, with 2009 as the baseline. Liquids are shown on the
left y-axis as a solid line, gas on the right as a dotted line.
If viewing liquids over the entire study period, despite sharp annual fluctuations, no major
shows a persistent downward trend for reserve estimates. Indeed, a declining trend becomes
visible only from 2018 onwards. After 2018, all majors show a notable dip, particularly ExxonMobil. However, BP and Shell showed a clear growth pattern from 2015 to 2019, while ExxonMobil’s reserve estimates surge between 2016 and 2018.
If viewing gas reserves over the entire study period, a consistent plummeting trend is visible
for ExxonMobil and Shell. Although its precise reasons are not disclosed, Shell mentioned in
its 2020 annual report that the high cost of fossil fuel production has negatively impacted entitlement to proved reserves [97]. In contrast, BP and Chevron show a rising trend. The tendency toward higher gas-reserve estimates is strongest for Chevron. This major has opted to
expand the volume of gas reserves in its portfolio for future production, with these making up
more than half of total reserves in 2019 [110].
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Fig 6. Fossil fuel reserves and petroleum sales. (a) Fossil fuel reserves in the incremental ratio (2010~2020). (b) Petroleum sales in the
incremental ratio (2010~2020). Note: Results for Chevron are not included in (b), since its data on chemical sales are not publicly
disclosed. BP’s data on chemical sales in 2020 is not released.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g006

Given the continuing possession of hydrocarbon reserves under holding, we assume that
each major plans to develop these gradually in coming years to avoid these assets becoming
stranded in the transition to a carbon-free future.
3.3.5 Downstream petroleum sales. Fig 6(B) indicates the incremental downstream
petroleum sales ratio, including refined oil and chemicals, with 2009 as the baseline. Refined
oil appears on the left y-axis as a solid line, with chemicals on the right as a dotted line.
Shell and BP show a tendency toward increasing oil sales until 2019 and the global pandemic. Shell has grown refined-oil sales substantially during the study period, rising more than
100% until 2018. Indeed, as recently as 2017 and 2018, Shell explicitly stated it considers downstream oil products as an important “cash engine” [100, 101]. BP also shows a consistent but
gradual trend toward rising refined-oil sales until 2019.
ExxonMobil and Chevron show a contrasting pattern, trending toward decreasing oil sales.
For ExxonMobil, this trend is accompanied by a distinct increase in downstream chemical
sales after 2013. This appears to reflect a previously stated view [111] that long-term prospects
for high margins in refined oil would remain weak, while global demand for chemicals would
grow significantly, driven principally by improving prosperity in developing countries.
3.3.6 Renewables investment. We use third-party data to show trends in renewables and
clean energy investment, since no major periodically discloses these amounts.
Fig 7(A) provides a rough picture of cumulative clean energy investment (reflecting spending on assets and venture capital) as a proportion of total CAPEX. The European majors lead
investment trends. BP has spent more than 2% of CAPEX on clean energy, mostly biomass
and wind, over the study period. Shell has spent 1.33%, mostly on biomass. The American
majors lag well behind: total CAPEX spending makes up only 0.22% and 0.23%, far below the
industry average of around 0.5%–0.8% between 2015 and 2019, reported by IEA [4].
Interpreting these results requires caution. Not only is it unclear if these amounts depict
R&D, business development or actual energy production, moreover, carbon capture and storage technologies (shown as “other”) makes up a large part of low carbon investment for Chevron and Shell.
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Fig 7. Low-carbon energy investment and electricity generation from clean energy. (a) Disclosed investment in
low-carbon energy production and development, as a proportion of total CAPEX (2010–Q3 2018). Source: CDP
Investor Research [81]. Note: “Other” indicates hydro; carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS); frontier power;
and smart technologies. (b) Electricity generation from clean energy (2009–2019). Source: S&P Global Platts [82].
Note: “Other” indicates other renewables used to generate electricity.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263596.g007

Fig 7(B) shows the cumulative size of clean electricity generation capacity. Again, the European majors, notably BP, lead the group of four. The American majors trail far behind. Glaringly, ExxonMobil generated no clean energy during the decade, instead stating an
unwillingness to invest in solar and wind [91]. But even BP’s global renewables capacity, the
largest of the four majors, amounts to only 2,000 MW—the equivalent of around two large
gas-fired power plants.
Piecing together CAPEX and electricity generation amounts, we find no evidence to suggest
any major has entered the renewables market at a scale that would indicate a shift away from
fossil fuels.

4. Conclusions and discussion
This study collected twelve-years of quantitative and qualitative data to examine if BP, Chevron, ExxonMobil and Shell are decarbonizing and shifting from fossil fuels to clean energy.
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We comprehensively and objectively evaluated this from three perspectives: (i) discourse, (ii)
business strategies, and (iii) investments.
The discourse analysis revealed a distinct increase in keywords in annual reports related to
climate change and clean energy, particularly by the European majors, BP and Shell. Similarly,
the business strategy analysis also revealed contrasting behavior between the American majors,
Chevron and ExxonMobil, and their European counterparts. Over the study period, the European majors have more consistently acknowledged climate science, participated earlier in
industry climate-change frameworks, adopted internal carbon pricing, spent and pledged
more on clean energy, and recently set net-zero transition and energy product decarbonization
goals. Trailing far behind, the American majors continuously exhibit defensive attitudes to
renewables investment and the need to shift from fossil fuels, explicitly stating ambitions to
grow rather than reduce hydrocarbon production.
For all majors, however, we caution that most strategy scores have come from “low-hanging
fruit” in the form of pledges and disclosure. These include simple statements of support for climate science or carbon pricing and disclosure of GHG emissions data. Thus, shifting core
businesses away from fossil fuels to clean energy still requires that each major formulates concrete strategies to translate pledges into actions.
Moreover, we found that some actions contradict pledges. This especially concerns intentions to curb the production of fossil fuels as well as reduce exploration and new developments.
This worrying trend of acting contrary to pledges and public statements has also been
highlighted by other sources. This includes reports that all four majors continue to lobby governments to hamper or weaken carbon pricing policies [112–114], to secure favorable fiscal
support, and to weaken environmental regulations [3, 29, 115, 116]. Also in the goal of
obstructing the progress of decarbonization, they continue to redirect the responsibility for
reducing GHG emissions to consumers [25, 117] while diffusing misleading advertisements
that fossil fuels (especially gas) are green [30, 118, 119] and exaggerating the scale of clean
energy investments [119].
The analysis of financial behavior generated a picture even more sharply misaligned with
tendencies toward increased green discourse. This failed to show any major comprehensively
transitioning its core business model away from fossil fuels. Bar year-to-year fluctuations and
influence of the pandemic, we did not observe a clear trend toward lower fossil fuel production, less business-model reliance on upstream earnings, and declining fossil fuel reserves.
Indeed, the European majors increased combined oil and gas production and reserve estimates
for liquids over 2015–19. Similarly, gas reserve estimates for BP and Chevron rose. We also
note continuing ambitions stated by all majors to increase gas production. Finally, the analysis
of investments in renewables revealed no evidence to suggest any major has entered the renewables market at a scale that would indicate a shift away from fossil fuels.
Given the mismatch between discourse, pledges, actions and investments, aligning with
recent studies [31, 63], we conclude that no major is currently on the way to a clean energy
transition. Thus, when weighing the authenticity of claims to be decarbonizing or moving
away from fossil fuels, stakeholders and policymakers should consider the past actions and
investments we have examined. Mitigating further dangerous warming requires these majors
to urgently transform their fossil-fuel-based business models rather than merely increase discourse and pledges. Furthermore, for clean-energy investments, there is a need for more transparency on precise annual spending and on each major’s definition of “renewables”, “lowcarbon”, and “clean energy”. Until the three areas of discourse, actions and investment behavior are brought into alignment, we conclude that accusations of greenwashing by oil majors
are well-founded [34, 113].
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Clarifying the factors that have influenced the contrasting behavior of the American and
European majors was beyond this study’s scope. However, based on insights provided by previous literature, we speculate that trends found in this study reflect the historically more
aggressive emission reduction targets and climate policies of governments in European countries [3, 31, 50, 120–122]. Conversely, the regulatory climate in the home country of the American majors was significantly weakened during the Trump administration over 2016 to 2020
[3]. BP and Shell have also been observed to have historically possessed more pro- leadership
and management structures that more readily engage in climate issues [121, 122]. Furthermore, more experience in renewables might also give them more confidence to profit from
future clean energy markets, since their American competitors lack a comparable investing
history [121].
Our findings of a mismatch between words, actions and investments prompt a need to
understand the factors that incite the majors to talk about the energy transition rather than
pursue it. Green discourse and pledges provide the benefit of alleviating pressure from society
[38, 119, 120]. Not only can this generate a positive image of the company for consumers [50,
123], such messages can prolong the social license to operate, providing valuable time for the
majors to continue their core fossil fuel business [119, 119, 124]. Financial factors are also
important. Large investments in renewables are generally less profitable for the majors than
traditional core businesses, and such activities place them in competition with specialized players [4, 82, 125]. Moreover, any shift away from traditional businesses that are currently profitable will initiate an irreversible process of writing down the value of existing fossil fuels assets
and reserves, carrying significant consequences for share prices [3]. The rebound of the oil and
gas market after the COVID-19 pandemic in 2021 also offers the majors more confidence in
future benefits [59, 126–128]. Slowing down the transition to clean energy is hence profitable
for the boards of these majors [3, 129]. To counter these complex and interwoven forces, policymakers must reform market conditions and abolish subsidies that continue to incentivize
investments in the extraction and consumption of fossil fuels [55, 130].
Methodological limitations provide important opportunities for future research. Given the
absence of first-hand data about annual spending on clean energy in a consistent year-to-year
format, researchers might attempt to produce such data and define standards on what investment targets should be considered “clean energy”. Future studies could also refine our indicators of transition activity and develop finer-grained quantitative measurements of progressive
and regressive behavior, also allowing integration of qualitative data.
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